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Spa to go
Pamper yourself with
all the essential spa
materials. Includes
bath fizzies, confetti
soap, eye mask, comb,
headband, manicure
and pedicure basics, a
toothbrush, plus a
spa bag.

Finally, a special place to
collect and display your favorite photographs,
postcards, letters and works of art.
Here are some terrific tools, tips and
techniques to get you started.

Cut it Out
Create a Cool Corkboard
Turn a corkboard into a
fun room accessory.
Plus, make a set of
OptiArt tacks to pin up
your notes and photos.

Visit your local toy retailer to see more
Creativity for Kids kits.
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For more information, or if you have questions or comments,
please visit our website at www.creativityforkids.com

A good scrapbook starts with good pictures. Remember,
you don’t have to use every photo you own, just your
favorites. Get organized by grouping your photographs
according to themes, like birthdays, holidays, family, & friends.

Say Cheese!
Cutting away unnecessary background
can help highlight your main subject and
make your photos more interesting..
Try trimming your pictures using the
cropping stencil. Place the desired
stencil shape over your photograph,
centering the image. Trace around the
stencil and then cut it out.
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Mounting and Framing Photographs

Pretty penmanship can add personality to any page. Here is a fancy
font for you to try, or better yet, design your own artful alphabet.

Decide on a background for your
page. If you are using scrapbook
paper, select a sheet, lay it on
the page and then trim to fit.
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Use the stencil and your scallopedge scissors to create interesting
backdrops or frames.

Details, Details, Details...
Decorative elements can transform the ordinary into the extraordinary.

Lay it Out

Think of your scrapbook as a creative
collage of your personal stuff.
Use one or more photos, tickets,
award ribbons, newspaper clippings,
etc...anything that tells your story.

Think “origami”! Use your paper scraps to create flowers, grass
skirts, ocean waves, blades of grass, clothes, butterflies, bikinis,
whatever! Remember to keep your designs fairly flat so they won’t
squish too much when the scrapbook is closed.
Add a tiny treasure envelope to your page, and
then tuck in a locket of hair, a ticket stub, a
little photo, a four-leaf clover, or a secret message.

Arrange your page, moving the items
around until you achieve the look you
want, then glue everything into place.

What are you thinking?
Use your journal pen to jot down names, dates, locations and other
important details.
Your sticker sheets can be used to create titles and themes for your
pages.
Write down a favorite poem, song lyrics, or your own special thoughts.

Use your supplies to decorate the outside of
your Scrapbook album.

Mini Memories
Use the leftover scraps to
decorate your mini key chain scrapbook
and then clip it onto your backpack. It’s the
perfect place to store photos of your friends.

